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■SHOCKING PRESTO, CHANGE PAY DAY

i the matter now?” “I suppose you did the town when
iugbter tells me that her has- you were in New York?” --

[plains that she doesn't serve ’’No, Just the 'reverse-New York Mrs Scrapp_ Statlßtlcß Bhow thatf canned goods his mother did me.” married men Uve longer than single
inve-

. ones.
ONLY SKIN DEEP Mr. Scrapp—Yes, and It serves them

TOUCHDOWN right

pers nor their critics have She—Oh, there goes Kate Brown I
one another.” • Isn’t she lovely? I wish I were half "Going on your annual hunting trip
not?” as good looking. this winter?”
se one Is a body of kickers He—Oh, but you are. "No. I got my fill of bloodshed kill-
ither of knockers.” /Ing mosquitoes last summer."

1 Dangerou* Place ———

Ha’ll Save Her City Visitor (who finds himself In No Danger
girl he’s marrying can swim, same field with bull) —I say, Is that Artist—Treat that picture carefully
jg, ride, drlve-a car and pilot ferocious looking animal safe? ' —the paint is not quite dry.
ne.” Farmer—Wal, he’s a lot safer thpn Furniture Mover—That does not
ell, he’s a good cook." you are matter—l am wearing overalls.
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POOR MAN

They were speeding In a taxi to-
ward the theater.

“I wish you hadn’t made me dress
up. I—er—” he began.

“Nonsense, dear,” she replied, “you
look nice In your dress clothes.”

“I wish I hadn’t, all the same.”
“I never saw such a man.”
“All the same, 1 think we ought to

turn back.”
“We’re ten minutes late already.”
“All the same—”
“What's the Idea?”
“Well, I’ve Just remembered that I

left the tickets in my brown suit.”

EASY MONEY
>■

Secretary—How did you find Mrs.
D. this morning, Doctor?

Doctor—It looks to me as If she’s In
for a serious Illness, but I don’t want
to be too sanguine.

Hateful Thing
The young wife was In tears when

she opened the door for her husband.
“I’ve been insulted,” she sobbed.
“Your mother insulted me.” .

“My mother,” he exclaimed. “Why,
she is a hundred miles away.”

"I know, but a letter came for you
this morning, and I opened it.”

He looked stern. “I s'ee, but where
does the insult come in?”

“In the postscript; it said: ‘Dear
Alice, don’t forget to give this letter
to George.’”

A Shattered Romance
She was reading a book. Suddenly

she put it down and stood up and
faced her mother.

“Oh, mother,” she exclaimed, “I’ve
decided what I want to do! I want to
rise to great heights. I want to act,
to go on the stage, the films, to reach
the topmost rung of the ladder.”

Mother nodded.
“That’s the spirit, darling,” she

said. “Now climb up the steps and
help me put up these clean curtains."
—Answers Magazine.

Everybody’s Welcome
Married Granddaughter—Tom and I

have arranged our holiday. We’re go-
ing to hike.”

Grandma—lt’s wonderful how popu-
lar that place has become. Every-
body seems to be going there nowa-
days.—Humorist Magazine.

STUCK UP

First Monk—What makes Mr. Por-
cupine so conceited?

Second Monk—Why, everyone gets
stuck on him.

Putting It to Him
Walter was going to have a birth-

day party, and his mother insisted on
his inviting a neighbor’s son, with
whom Walter had quarreled.

After much arguing the boy prom-
ised to do so.

However, on the day of the party
the neighbor's son failed to turn up.

Walter's mother became suspicious.
“Pid you invite Dick?” she asked

her son.
“Of course, mother,” replied Walter.

“I not only invited him—I dared him
as well.”

Supply and Demand
“Have you studied the law of supply

and demand?” said the exacting con-
stituent

“Some," answered Senator Sorghum.
‘Tm in favor of giving both sides a
show. I hope there’ll be some way of
amending that law so that it won’t
call for all demand and no supply.”

Net Funny
She—Oh, I simply adore that funny

step. Where did you pick it up?
He—Funny step? Heck, Pm losing

my garter.—Kansas City Star.
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CLOCKWORK

Briggs, the owner of the new store,
asked his manager how trade had
been progressing during his absence.

Manager—Like clockwork, sir.
Briggs—Good! I’ll Just have a look

St the books.
After a searching inspectlbn of the

books, he turned to his manager:
Briggs—You’re right. It is going

like clockwork—every blessed thing
we’ve sold lately has been on time.—
Chelsea Record.

Gob Humor
“Where have you been for the last

three hours?”
“Talking to the cigar girl.”
“What did she say?”
“No.”—Pathfinder Magazine.
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Horizontal.
I—Chart 4—Eject 7—'Undermine

10—Exple' re 13—Yield
10—Covered entrance
17—Search thoroughly 18—Cunning
10—Sharpen 21—Breezy
23—Suitable 24—Black 20—Title
28—Leguminous plant 20—Velocity

81—Enclosure 82—Same
85—Wash lightly 88—Apparent
41—Agitate 43—Nonsense
44—Caustic 47—Church bench
48—Kind of Osh
50—Boastful behavior 51—Viper
53—Chopping tool 54—Kind of cheese
05—Suitable 50—Repulsive
58—Petty quarrel 50—Title
61—Coin 03—Dipper
65—Heroic poem 67—Suitable
69_Soft hat 71—Happened
72—Cipher 74—Lively (archaic)
76—Swelling due to fluid 78—Harass
70—Forage plant 82—Lively

83—Censure 84—Engraving tool
85—French military cap
80—Conclude 88—Inferior
01—Dispatch 03—Husband or wife
04—Logging boot 00—Excise
08—Caustic 106—Russian

101—Beautiful girl 103—Dam
104—Assembled 106—Small bottle
107—Instigate 100—Burden
111—Measure 112—Personal pronoun
114—Beverage 116—Regular
117—Measurement of type (pi.)
118—Twitching 126—From this place
122—Swagger
124—A Biblical character
126—Exhausted 128—Fascinate
130—Pertaining to a division of Greeks
132—Incarnation

strength
137—Storeroom for foods
140—City In Nevada 141—Black
144-
145Take principal meal 147—Carry
148—Unit of weight 140—Obliquely
150—Waste 151—Depression
152—Seaweed 153—Antiquity
154—Herb 155—Onion-like plant

Vertical.
I—Ratchet check 2—Expand
B—Waver 4—Burn with liquid
5Greek letter 6—Crooked
7—Sudden break B—Kind of poplar
6Head 16—Supplement 11—Past

12—Dullard 13—Clergyman
14—Raise up 15—Head 26—Raise up
22—Compassion 25—Front hair
27—Numerical base
26—Yellowish brown

quasH
Anfo Manufacturer—

an agent for cars Irfl
somebody who can cnll^M
praise our make, you knH
you ever driven one of oul

Applicant—Well—
Auto Manufacturer—Then 1

you’ll do!/ All it needs is a real fafl
in the c/.r.—Brooklyn Eagle. WJP

Open to Question
Tony—You should see the graceful

lines of her neck and her liquid eyes.
Her skin is like velvet and her breath
smells like new-mown hay.

Jack—Are you speaking of a g!r?
or a cow?

Knows Her Donkeys
He—l don’t see why I had to hava

such big ears.
Her—Well, they say nature never

makes a mistake.

Morally So
“Is your husband a good golfer?”
“Well, he doesn’t swear, if that’s

what you mean.”

Talking of Hard Things
Friend—What was the hardest

thing you found In learning to drive?
Motorist—A stone wall.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Copyricht.
lilt

30—Menial servant S3—Cold
34—Pipe SO—Object of devotion
37—Body of water 38—Composition
39—Wldc-mouthcd Jos 40—Barter
4S—Native 43—Defect 44—Affected
43—Large quantity 43—Indentation
49—Chemical of ammonia type
52—Kind of cigar 53—Bare
57—Unit of time *

CO—Rhetorical decoration
02—Standard 04—Dally 00—Intent
OS—Encroach 09—Genus of eato
70—Divert 73—Lowest point
73—Duty 74—Tibetan ox 75—Tear
77—Mimic 78—Personal pronoun
80—Unit of surfnee 81—Conclude
80—Slur (music) 87—Bone*
80—Intelligence 00—Rule
03—Babble 04—Por trial (ns a jury)
05—Cleft hoof (dial.) 07—Dense
Ofh—Luxuriant 09—Regular

101—Stupefy 102—Couse destruction
104—Measure 105—Discrimination
108—Halo 110—Boss of a shield
113—Handle of ax 115—Common tree
117—Biblical character 119—Entrance
121—Circuit breaker 123—Duty
125—Against 127—Entrance
128—Muscular spasm 129—Mortal
131—Spilt 132—Dry 133—Soon
135—Search thoroughly
ISO—Proceed on 138—Scant portion
139Heed 142—Born 143—Yelp
145—Condensed moisture
140—Negative partlele J 1 '
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